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Ask Peanut Butter

Hey guys, it’s yours truly Zeus! Welcome to the Saddle
Club Gazette! Here you will find every worst kept secrets and
hilarious stories from Saddle Club. As usual you can Ask Peanut
Butter anything and he will reply in our monthly issues. We have
many great stories from everyone in the Saddle club! We have a
horse poem competition coming up! The poem with be in our March
issue. The theme is, How Do You Describe You Favorite Horse. We
will anonymously feature the best poem. Also know as the one at the
bottom of the feed-to-the-big-chestnut-horse-pile.
Au Revoir mes amis, et les chevals!

Tack Room Talk
By Erin Feiner
Ok everyone so today on Tack Room Talk we are going to
be talking about the last show! So on the trail class first place winner
is Jackie ----(don't her last name) on Sunny and second place winner
is Paris Levy on Kimber. In the jump class first place winner is Erin
Feiner (me) on sunny, second place winner is Paris levy on Kimber,
And third place winner is Jackie (last name) on bandit. Next class was
games and there was weaving race Lula Langdon as first place
winner.
Next game was noodle race and the two first place winners are Erin
Feiner and Jackie (last name). The most musical class of all The
Musical Freestyle! First place winner is Paris levy. Second place is
Erin Feiner and Lyla Andrick. Third place Imagin (last name). Last
class was the costume parade and everyone had awesome costumes.
That was the awesome to end the show. Thank you for read the tack
room talk, talk to you guys real soon.

Lendon’s Youth Educational Program
By Lyla Andrick
On Saturday January 31st, CHF’s riders are going to
Dressage for Kids (D4K) in Connecticut.
The weekend
educational program is prep for Lendon Gray’s Youth Dressage
Festival (LYDF) in July. The riders are going to learn about
horses, centered riding, and they’re going to have FUN! Two
trainers, Jami
 and Kira are coming with the group. No, they
don’t need super vision, they need, and um… well anyway, we
can’t wait to see Lendon Gray at Dressage for Kids! I hope y’all
can come!



X
Peanut butter has left out this article for this
month. If any of you are mad, yell at at Paris
who must not have known she was writing an
article for this paper.

The Newbie Tate
By Erin Feiner
Watch out! New horse in town!
Have you seen the new horse "little man Tate?" He is a
Morgan horse and will turn 23 May 11!! Remember he
loves treats, mostly the ones called superstar; maybe
that's what makes him one! Tate can go up to second
level but this year he will be working with Erin Feiner
for training level three! Good luck Tate he is one
special little horse!

Stable Gossip
The ultimate diva horse
Hi everypony! I am Cristina, call me Crissy!
So, guess what! In one of Ray’s lessons, there was that
big chestnut horse, yeah, Wizzy. Anyway, he sniffed her
BUTT. I mean, woah! That is not yours Ray. She is not
your type. And Ricky, in one of his lessons, I saw him
freak out over a ground pole lying along the wall. I
mean, drama queen!. Come one Ricky, get over it. Oh,
my gosh, did anyone see Delilah and Rainbow in the
paddock the other day? Well, I did. They were so cute!
Rain bow was keeping Delilah company, as usual. And
they were grazing next to each other, and then,
Rainbow rubbed Delilah neck. Cute! Well, I don’t tell
anyone business about me, I mean, I hate it when
people know about all your problems. Like, rude! Bye
for now!
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